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R. D. PALMER, THlE SOULPTOIL 

MASTERS OF ART AND 
LITERATURE. 

Second Article. 

N the first number of this 

journal we promised a 

series of "Life Sketches,"' 
illustrative of those wlho 
have attained to a com 

manding position in their various 

spheres of labor. The design was 
to embrace, in each issue, one of 

eaeh class of workers, but it is 

found impracticable to consume 
so muclh space as must necessarily be 
given, if the original proposition were 
carried out. We are, therefore, limited 
to the few pages following, and confine 
our sketches to PALrER>, the .Albany sculp 

tor; Mrs. LILLY M. SPENcER, the artist; 
NATHANIEL OIR, the wood-engraver; and 
Mrs. HALE, the authoress. The history of 

ERASTUS D. PALMER, 

"The Albany Sculptor," as he is famil 
iarly called, is a remarkable one, as 
showing how irrepressible is the expres 
sion of true genius, and what success is 
sure to wait upon patient and honest 
endeavor. We are not in possession of 
the date of his birth. We are only in 
formed that he first knew the light in 
Onondaga County, New York, about nine 
miiiles from Syracuse, in a rustic house of 
much beauty- that there he grew to 
yoiung manhood-then left for the West, 
and tarried at Dnnkirk, where in the ex 

ercise of his rather wonderful handicraft 
ns a carpenter, he remained six years 
thcii r emoved to Amsterdam, on the Newv 

York Central Road, where he found very 
lucrative employment, for his inventive 
genius and skill with tools made' his ser 
vices in great request. At Amsterdam he 

married a farmer's daughter, and then re 
moved to Utica, where he erected an 
huimble but tasteful lhouse. It was there 
that the artist's talent first betrayed its 
excellence, in the way of Cameo cutting. 
His genius prompted him to the trial of 
reproducing the head of his wife, and with 
a shell and file he wrouglht until the face 
of his beloved one stood out in exquisite 
relief. He knew nothing of the wortlh of 
his work; and so carried it to a connois 
seur, whose knowledge of art was won 
fromn a true zeal in its study, among gal 

leries and studios at home and abroad, 
and who thus tells his story: " I was sit 

ting in my office one summer afternoon, 
when there entered a tall man, whom I 
remembered as an honest and industrious 

mechanic' of the town; his dress be 
tokened his occupation, his manner was 
unassuming, and his expression somewhat 
anxious. He told me he had understood 

I was acquainted with ' such things,' dif 

fidently exhibiting his cameo, and desired 
to know what I thought of this. I took 

it fromn his hand, turned it to the light, 
and carefully examined the outline and 
finish; little did I then realize the earnest 
feelings which agitated this new speci'es 
of client;* my surprise and delight were 
immediate. 'This,' said I, 'is beautiful; 
you have extraordinary talent.' Hearing 
no response, I looked from the exquisite 

medallion to the artist's face, and saw the 

tears of gratified sympathy in his eyes." 
From that moment commenced the ar 

tist's career, which has since been so suc 

cessful as to place him among the first of 

living sculptors. For two years there 

after he wrought at this style of portrait 

ure, and produced some of the choicest 

cuttings in this country. From this labor 

his eyesight became so much impaired, 
that the artist thought to give up what 

had now become the labor of love, in 

deed. He was induced to try clay model 

ling, and herein he first betrayed the great 

talent he possessed. A writer in Put 

nam's Magazine for April, Henry T. Tuck 

erman, Esq., says: "With the 'Infant 
Ceres,' he fairly begun the pursuit of 

sculpture, and witlh it a methodical course 

of self-education. Having been at school 

buit six months of his life, he began, with 

his intelligence quickened in every direc 

tion by the associations of his present em 
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SPRIN G) AN IDEAL BUST IN MARBTLE. 

['his exquisite piece of sculpture is one of the most popular of the artists work-s. It is an idealized bust of 
a young girl of fifteen, and was executed by PALMER, the "sculptor of Albany," from a choice block of Carrara 

marble. It now composes one of the works of art for the distribution in January. 

ployment, keenly to feel the wvant of early 
advantages; and, with characteristic enl 
ergy, to atone for the deficiency by every 

means in his power. His evenings were 
devoted to study: h-e profited by the 
counsel and the discourse of eminent 

men, who interested themselves in his 
welfare; and for many hours daily his 
wife read to him fromn the best English 
authors. It is marvellous how loyalty to 
one source of truith," IMr. Tuckerman then 
adds, " opens avenues to all others-how. 
earnestness in a single aim intensifies and 
wi(lens the general intelligence; and as 

our artist has progressed in his special oc 
cupation, his ideas on all subjects have 

multiplied-his knowledge of beauty under 
all forius has deepened-his vocabulary, 
faculty of acquisition, and whole mental 
and moral discipline have steadily ad 
vanced." 

From this time forward Mr. Palmer's 
success is a matter of history. " Infant 
Ceres," which was modelled fromu one of 
his children, a beautiful girl, was exhibite(d 
in the New York Academv Exhibition, 
and attracted much attention for its ex 

quisite perfectness of finish and beauty of 

bust and expression. It was followed by 
two bas-reliefs--tlhe "Mornin," andl the 
"Eveninog star"-two winged heads; then 
the "Spirit's Flight" all of wlich but 
served to confirm the general impression 
in. regard to tlie artist's genius. 

Of the two wor'ks wlich gave the 

sculptor hiis position in the world of art, 
the writer in Putnamn says, after sonme 
prefacingc, remarks upon types of beau 
ty: "Of this latteri kind are the ideal 

busts of ' Resignation' and ' Spring;' riife, 

the one with womiianly, and the otlher 
with maiden tr aits. Tlere is supeirin 
duced upon, or rather interfused wxith 
tlhese, in the first instance, an expression 
of subdued lhappiness, divine trust, and 
latent lhope-wlhiclh is tlle Clhristian idea 
of r esignatioin-a holy consciousness that 
allI is -well, a spiritual insiglht whilich clalrmls 
the lheart, that we yet can see h1as bowed 

to sorrow; and this feeling kinidles fea 
tures in theemselves so pure and lovely, 
yet so lhuman and fenminine, that consuini 

mate beauty seems to overflow witlh tIme 
sentiment of the patriarch-' it is good for 

me that I have been afflicted.' 'Spring,' 
on the otlher hand, is tlle sw,veetest type of 

maidenhood; the gentle swell of the child 
like bosoim1, the delicate, fresh lips parted, 
as if about to utter some accent of love 

and promise, the girlislh lhead riouinded w ith 
a grace, half of sprightliness, and( half of 

expanding nature, and the wreath of 

gr'ass, not ripe an(d fuill, but at the mo 

ment wlhen the blade is about to merge 

into a head-all this emnbodies the lan 

guage of that mysterious and enchanting 
season when the embryo forces of ealrth 
and air stir with the bulsting life of re 

juvenated elements." 
"Spring" has been purchased by the 

"Cosmopolitan Association," for the tlhir(d 
Annual Distribution, and is one among the 
numerous valuable works of art already 
added to the collection. It is executed 
from a choice block of Carrara marble, and 
is one of the altist's nmost favorite worlks, 

being an idealized likeness of a youing girl 

of fifteen years, the duglghter of onle of 
his early and warmest firiends, whlo, of 
course, Watches the destiny of the bust, 

as a fatlher the welfare of his child o0l her 

going out into the "wide, wide world." 

The " Cosmopolitan" hopes that it will be 

awar ded to a place that will do it honol, 

and introduice the sculptor imiore generally 

to the great Aimlerican pull:lic. 
"Spring" was followed by the " Indian 

Girl1," w hich is riegar ded by the bestjudges 
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LILLT INMARTIN SPENCE1I, THE ARTIST. 

as one of the chef-d'xiuvres of American 
art. It is already so well known tlhroughli 
the notice made of it by Mr. Tuckerinan, 
that we need not make fuirther notice of it. 

During the period of these latter labors, 
the sculptor executed many bu sts and 

minor work-s, all of wlhich are clharacter 
ized by a singular blecnding of triuthfulness 
to nature, and a high ideality whlich gives 
to tlhe marble a spirite(d presence; and in 
this power of introexpression, reposes the 

magic of the artist's clhisel. No sculptor 
throws more absolute life in his marble 
than Palmer; and -with the study and ex 

perience of added years, his claim to a 
first rank among his brothers doubtless 

will be estabiisiied beyond all cavil, and 
be will become identified witlh Powers 
and Crawford, in the hearts of his coun 
trymen. 

We cannot better close this article than 
by again quoting froml Mr. Tuckerman's 
admirable tribute to the sculptor. That 

writer says: "'He has never been abroad,' 
remarkeed a gentlemnan at Florence to 
Power s, wlhen slhowving him ia daguerreo 
type of one of Paliner's works. ' He 

never need to coine,' replied tIme artist. 
So profound, indeed, is his sense of the 
ideal, that the remarkable success already 
obtained, instead of causing elation, has 

but awakened more thoroughly hiis artis 

tic conscience. Ile feels like one to whom, 
by virtuie of certain endowvments, has been 
intrLusted a great mnission; he is oppressed 

wvith a consciousness of the spiritual au 

tlhority of art; and w-hlile this faitlh acts 

as a hiigh inspiration, it also creates a 

feeling of responsibilit -an earnest de 

sire to be true to exalted requirineents. 
This is the test of the artist, in the legiti 

mate meaning of the term. It is in the 

view always clherislhed by those wlhose 
skill anid purpose transcend the meclhani 

cal and tIme imitative. It is the best 

pledge of pirogr-essive acllievemnent, the 

sanction that distinguislhes genius firoin 
talent. It isolates tIme mind wherein it 

lives fron vulgar praise and mercenary 

ends; it engender s a self-imnposed criti 

cisln, mlore severe than any public ordeal; 

it conse.ciates the soul to time worslhip of 

beauty, as the manifestation of truitlh; it 

iml)lies an inwvard thirst, wlhiclh famne can 

not slake, and a calling too higlh to be 

diverted by any material compensation; 

and it is because we liave found this spirit 

in a native, self-taught sculptor, timat we 

have endeavored thluls, withl sym-npatlhetic 

grecting, to bid him God speed!" 

LILLY MARTIN SPENCER. 

LrLLY MARTI Nwas boln in England in 
1824, but we claim her as an American 

her parents removing to this country wlhen 
she was in her sixtlh year. TTer father and 

motlher are both French; and upon their 
arrival in New York, they opened an 
academy for instruction in the French lan 
guage. They were educate(d people, fond 
of Art, and both sought, with judicious 
skill, to cultivate the gerns of genius which 

sprang up very early in the soul of their 
little daulghter. 

Lilly speaks of her mother as a wroman 
of fine intellect, but does not say from 
which parent she inlierited her inclination 
towards painting. Certain it is, they were 
botlh deeply interested in the first evi 
dences of her talent, and botlh, by proper 
encouragement and affectionate culture, 
were the means of its being developed so 
soon in life. 

She seems to have been an impetuouis 
and enthusiastic child, lhappy in her own 
inner world of glowing visions and ardent 
lhopes. The removal of her parents to a 

house upon a farmn, four miles from iMari 
etta, in Ohio, gave her exulting spirit ftll 
play in the liberty she had to roam abroad 
through the freshness and beauty of na 

tuire. Here, doubtless, the energy and 
character which mark her style, were de 
veloped in her plhysical and mental being, 
unfettered as they were by any restraint. 

"Tlhis liberty, in deed," she says, "hliad 
too great a charm for lher, for it gave her 

a distaste to those severe studies of anato 
my and peirspective wlhichl her fatlher en 
deavored to convince lher were necessary." 

The engaging story of lier first attempt 
at delineating, uipon a great scale, ]er con 

ceptions of Beaity, wlhen slhe clhose her 

bedroom-wall for a canvas-the discovery 
of her lieroine by her misclhievous brothers 
-her tender alarm lest this ch ild of her 

geniuis should fall a victimii to their destru c 

tive propensities-the surprise of her pa 
rents upon being called u pon to defend it, 
and the encouragement from them which 
led her to proceed with and elaborate her 

design, until the walls of lher room nwere 

covered, htas been often told. She was then 

but tlhirteen, and from that time she devo 

ted lherself to Art. 
Citizens of Marietta, and strangers, wlho 

heard of her remarkable promise, called 
often at the house of lher fathler and en 

couraged lher witlh praise; until, at length, 
a letter from a wealthy gentleman at Cin 

cinnati in(luced lher to go there, wlhere lher 

opportunities for improvement would be 
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-NTTE 

NATHANLIEL ORE,, THE EN'GRAVER. 

greater. Here she remained seven or eight 
years, during which time she was married 
to Mr. Spencer. She received much en 
couragement and patronage in Cincinnati 

which city, be it remarked, has given the 
brightest shining artistic lights of the age 
to the world. The Western Art Union 
purchased several of her works, and made 
an engraving of one of them' for their an 

nual presentation plate. 
About that tim-e she removed to New 

York, where she has been ever since, a 
faithful devotee to her beloved art, and re 
ceiving no small reward of fanie and suc 

cess in return. She has painted a large 
number of pictures, many of which have 
been purchased and engraved in Europe, 
as well as in this country. The American 

Art Union was also one of her patrons. 
Two of her most successful works are 

the " Power of Fashion" and the "H Height 

of Fashion" mate pictures; for tLa first of 
which she received a medal from the insti 
tution in Boston in which it was exhibited. 

" The Jolly Washerwoman," "Little Nav 
igator," "Little Sunshade," and "Slhake 

Hands," are some of her well-known pic 
tures. They are fresh, finely-colored, de 
lightful designs, showing something merry 
and genial in the soul of their author. 

M,rs. Spencer is now engaiged with sev 

eral paintings, armong which, we are pleased 
to announce, are two for the coming dis 
tribuition of the Cosmopolitan Art Associa 
tion. The artist speakls well of the pic 
tures. The first is called "The Day 

Dreamer," and represents a beautiful girl, 
in the filst flush of womanlhood, who has 
been wandering through a delightful garden, 
gathering a blossom here and there, until, 
just wearied enough to make repose seem 
sweet, she rests by a fountain, her face, 

full of thought but not of care, revealing 
the delicious dreams of a pure young soul. 

The second, " Kiss me, and you'll kiss 
the 'lasses," is replete with that mischiev 
ous and animated life which is one of Mrs. 
Spencer's distinguishing characteristics. A 
handsome lass is interrupted in her apple 
peeling by some personage unseen, who 
evidently is threatening to kiss lher. She 
stands with her figure drawn to its full 

height, looking firm but full of mirth, and 
grasping a spoonful of molasses, which she 
has caught from the table, ready to give 

him more sweets than he bargained for, if 
he does approach any nearer. 

These pictures, we are confident, will 
add much to the riches of this year's col 

lection. 

NATHANIEL OPIR. 

IT is a pleasing task to note the career of 

one who, from the most humble condition, 
has raised himself to place and fame among 
his fellow-men. True, from the blessings 
of our form of government, with other pe 
culiar advantages of our country, the great 
est emoluments and most lofty positions 
are open to all; yet, energy, industry, ca 
pability, and perseverance are the requisites 
to insure success in every walk of life. 

When we let our mind range back among 

the associates of our boyhood days, after 
mature reflection we can mark none wlho 
have arrived more rapidly to distinction 
than our friend who is the subject of'this 
brief sketch; his present prosperous and 
enviable position being the result of the 
above qnalities, combined with strict recti 
tude and honor in his dealings with all his 
fellow-beings. 

Nathaniel Orr was born of respectable 
parents, near Buffalo, N. Y., in the year 
1822. During his youth be had scarcely 
any advantages of education or improve 

ment, and from his tenth year he was 

forced to " shift for himself." Among his 
earliest recollections was his love for pic 
tures; and, in his early days, many pleas 
ant hours were passed in making drawings 

of houses, boats, animals, &c., in the sand. 
This first inanimate passion gained vitality 
with his years, and finally decided his fti 
ture destiny in life. The first we knew of 

young Nathaniel, lie was a barefooted, 
riagged urchin, engaged in peddling newspa 
pers in the above city. Finding this pro 
duced enough for his wants, he continued 
the occupation for some years, hiis leisure 
hours being employed in improving him 
self, principally in drawing, to pursuie 

which he was now enable to procure 
proper material. As he had determined to 
be an artist, he embraced an opportunity 
to learn wood-engraving; and after some 
initiatory instruction at Buffalo, hie re 
solved on a more extended field of action, 
and to seek some place where be would 
have better chances of advancement. Not 
withstanding the low state of his finances, 
he had decided to make the effort, and 
commenced his course eastward. He finally 
arrived at Albany, penniless; and, ip look 
ing about for a job, was fortunate enough 
to meet witlh that eccentric genius, but 
capital artist, John H. Hall, Esq. Ar 
rangements were immediately completed, 
and young Orr apprenticed himself to Mr. 
Hall, to complete the practice and study of 
his profession. During his pupilage under 
this eminent master, his genius was rapidly 
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SARAH J. HALE, THE AUTHORESS. 

developed, and at the close of his noviti 
ate he was an acknowledged skilful and 
artistic workman. 

About this time (1844) M,r. Hewet, of 
New York, was preparing to publish his 
celebrated " Illustrated Shakspeare," and, 
hearing of the reputation of young Orr, 
offered him a situation as one of the art 

ists. Soon after he took entire eharge of 
the pictorial depar tment, and rnany of the 
gems of the work had annexed the imprint 
of "N. Orr." Two years were consuined 
on this work, whlen Mr. Orr comnmenced 
business on his own account. From a sin 

gle desk, his establishment has increased to 
one of the most extensive and best-fitted 
in the country. Differing froma nearly all 
others of the craft, he places no depend 
ence on apprentices; the whole of his as 
sistants are the most competent and ac 
complished workmen that can be procured. 
This, with the division of labor pursued, 
readily explains the superiority of the 

work producedI Each manipulator has 
hisforte. Thus he who excels in tints, 
lacks in p)roducing bold effects, and vice 
versa. Some illustrations will pass through 
half-a-dozen hands, and last of all come 
under the careful supervision of the chief, 
who gives each the finishing touches of a 
master-harLd. Among the appliances of 
the establishment, is the new "machine 
engraver." For illustrating purposes, it 
has few advantages; but for checks, drafts, 
labels, and general business work, where 
surety is required, it is invaluable, as it is 
utterly impossible to counterfeit its peculiar 
style of manipulation. Besides engraving 
of every grade, draughtsmen are attached 
to the establishment, and each variety of 

work, from a card to a book, a label to a 

blank draft, is done in the best possible 
manner. 

Such being the reputation of the man, 
such his worth, the Cosmopolitan Associa 
tion has freely made use of the artist-with 

what success, this number of the JOURNAL 
shows. To his excellence we are much in 
debted for the elegant pages which we here 
offer to the public; and.we should have 
done the artist injustice, had we not made 
this acknowledgment of his professional 
services. 

As a citizen, although yet a young man, 
Mr. Orr has gained considerable eminence. 
At the city of Hudson, N. J. (opposite 
New York), where he resides, he has held 
trusts of honor and position greatly to the 
satisfaction of his constituency, and has 
probably done as much as any other indi 

vidual to aid the progress of that rapidly 
advancing municipality. 

In 1846, Mr. Orr was married to Miss 
Elizabeth a. Holmes, of Coeymans, N. Y., 
a lady of rare domestic worth and virtue. 

With her other qualities, Mrs. Orr is pos 
sessed of literary abilities of decided merit. 
Of late years, being much engrossed with 
family matters, she has written-but little; 
yet, in former times, her effusions, both 
prose and poetry, embellished some of 
the most popular serial publications of the 
day. 

Such evidences as are presented by the 
course and success of Mr. Orr, should not 
be lost. They present a good moral to the 
youth of his native land. With the proper 
ability, if a correct position is laid out and 
steadfastly pursued, failure is out of the 
question. It should be remembered, all he 
has achieved has accrued from his deter 
mination to promptly meet all his engage 
ments. With him, a promise that a piece 
of work shall be done at a specified time, 
is as sacred as his signature to a bond: the 
confidence thus produced is only second to 
the superiority of his artistic productions. 

We predict, that should his health be 
spared, his professional career is only fairly 
commenced. 

SARAH JOSEPHA HALE. 

Our materials for Mrs. Hale's biography 
are so meager as to compel us to great 
brevity. She is one of the leading wo 
men of letters in the country, having since 
1828, been editor of leading monthly 

magazines-first of the " Ladies' Maga 
zine," Boston; and in 1837, it having be 
come consolidated with Godey's " Lady's 

Book," of that magazine, since which she 
has been constantly connected with it, 
assuming its literary editorship. How she 
has discharged her duty, the success and 
present standing of that magazine tells. 
But, besides her labors as an editor, she is 
an industrious author. Immediately after 
the death of her husband, David Hale-a 
young lawyer of great promise-being left 
with a famnily of five children, she com 
menced her autorial labors -with " North 
wood," a novel, in two volumes-reprinted 
in England. Then followed " Sketches of 

American Character ;" " Traits of Ameri 
can Life ;" " Flora's Interpreter ;" " The 
Ladies' Wreath-a selection fromu the fe 
male poets of England and America ;" 
" The way to Live Well, and to be Well 

while we Live ;" " Grosvenor, a Tragedy ;" 
"Alice Ray, a Romance in Rhyme ;" 
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a ' ll; aylx j, i,e 'V\i(lows Soi, a Ro 
ilance of We Sa ;" " Three Ilours, or the 

Vigil of Lovc, and other Poeis," pub 
lished in 1848; "A complete Dictionar y 
of Poetic.al Quotations fiom< tie Writings of 
tile Poets ot England anld Amicrica"-one, 

of tle most conl)lete works of the kinid 
in tlle language; " Tlle Judge, a Dr:ama of 

American Life," &C., &c., besi(des many 
tales, poemls, essay-s, &c., which ran 

through the periodicals of the day, hut 
have ne-ver been collected in any volume. 

Her last work of elaborate charactel is 

'mans's Record, orBiographical Sketclh 

es of all Distinguiislhed AWomeni fiom the 
Creation to the Present TiLme"-published 
by tlle lIcvi:.rs. In addition to all tlhis 

array, it must be muentioned that MI1rs. 

Hale has edited a nunmber of Annuals 

" Thle Opal," " Tlle Crocus," &c., as well 

as a v-ariety of works for children. By 

suclh an array of titles, it mnay be guessed 

tl)at the lady is one of the most indefatiga 

ble ivorkers among American authors. She 

well deserves this notice. We may quote, 
in closing, a notice of Mrs. HIale by a 

Massachusetts editoi, who wrote: " Mrs. 

Sarah J. Hale is one of the most sensible 
and energetic of all the conductors of the 
nulmierouis magazines that are now pub 
lished; and as she was the pioneer in this 
species of literature, no one has had a 
greater iifluence, or become more uni 
versally popular amiiong her countrywo 

mel. Her success is richly deserved, and 
her energy, devotion, and perseverance 
under circumstances the most trying, af 
fordl a clheering example to her sex." 

~ "'Let each individual remember 
tlhree thlings," says the Buffalo Erpress, 
" that by his subscription to the Cosmo 
l)olitan, lhe seculres a fund of pleasant and 

profitable reading, entitles himself to a fair 
chance in the distribution, and dissenii 
nates and encourages good r eading and a 
taste for the beautiful and elevating. How 
can $3 be more profitably expended ?" 

W Wlfat Hui-ne said of Jean Jacques 

Rtousseau-that he was like a skinned man 

among fuirze-bhshes-is too true of most 
geniuses in their intercourse with men and 
society. 

E " The wvorld," most admirably re 
marked Horace AWalpole, "is a Comedy 
to those whlo think, and a Tragedy to those 

* whofeel."7 

VENUS AND A-PPLE. 

A statuo in Carrara marble, executed by VISINr, aftor the original of Thorswaldre,n, cx-pressly for the Amo 
ciation, and composes one of the wvorks for the distribution in January nextw 

1~~~ 
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